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Abstract. Infra-red decoy flares constituting of Magnesium, Teflon and Viton or MTV, is the most widely
acceptable off-board counter measures among majority of the defence forces across the world. These flares are
essentially pyrotechnic compositions operating in the range of 3–5lm wavelength owing to the selective
emission of the combustion products (MgO, MgF2 and oxides of carbon namely CO and CO2). However,
literature on manufacturing techniques and performance characteristics of standard configurations flare pellets
developed and supplied by few firms globally is somewhat restricted. Hence, this study is an attempt to evaluate
the performance of mechanically pressed 50 mm diameter cylindrical MTV pellets. While varying the process
parameters viz. charge mass and applied load for pelleting, the cross-sectional area of the pellets and dwell time
of applied load have been maintained constant. With increase in applied load, elastic/brittle fracture of the
particles occur which increases surface area of contacts between particles. The optimum density was achieved at
8 tons of load. Similarly, the improvement in density with increase in charge mass was observed till L/D ratio of
unity was achieved. SEM images confirmed the increase in contact surfaces and reduction in size of particles
owing to elastic/brittle fracture. With increase in applied load, the available surface area decreased and there was
a conspicuous increase in burn time. With increase in charge mass, the quantity of pyrotechnic mixture available
for burning increased leading to increase in burn time.
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1. Introduction
Infra-Red (IR) decoy flares have been performing as an
effective off-board counter measure system against heat
seeking missiles since 1960s. Data collated over a period of
35 years till 1990s revealed that majority of the military
aircraft fatality are attributable to IR guided Air-to-Air
Missiles (AAMs) or Surface-to-air missiles (SAMs) [1].
The missiles track the heat source of the aircraft and their
favourite lock on zone is the hot plume generated from the
gases exhausted from the jet pipes. The broad IR mapping
of heat zones of an aircraft along with the IR spectral
emission is shown in figure 1 [2].
A composition of magnesium as fuel, polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) or Teflon as oxidiser and Viton or
hexafluoropropene-vinylidenefluoride copolymer as binder
has become widely acceptable and popular as MTV decoy
flares composition which decoys heat seeking missiles
seeking IR radiation in the waveband of 3–5lm [2–7].
MTV flares attain a flame temperature of 2000–2200 K
with maximum spectral emission in 1.3–1.5 lm when they
*For correspondence

burn in atmosphere exuding the chemical products as
shown in equation (1) [2]:
mMg þ ðC2 F4 Þ þ ðm þ 2Þ=2O2
¼ 2MgF2 þ ðm  2ÞMgO þ 2CO2 þ ht; ðm  2Þ ð1Þ
For pyrotechnic compositions rich in magnesium (m
C 6) as in the present study, main combustion products are
MgO and MgF2 which act as continuous emitters emitting
in all IR wavebands. MgO is known to behave like a grey
body with spectral emissivity (n) as follows:
(a) n\2.8lm = 0.04.
(b) n2.8\k\4.0 = 0.08.
(c) n4.0\k\8.0 = 0.38.
Oxidation of carbon to CO and CO2 emits strong selective emission in the range of 4.2–4.6 lm emitting at nearly
double the intensity compared to the grey body level (n(CO2)
at 2500 K [ 0.7) [3]. The hot tail pipe of an aircraft attains
a temperature of 900–1100 K [2]. Since the radiant intensity of the flare is twice that of the aircraft, the missile tends
to lock on to the flare. The IR mapping of an aircraft and
MTV decoy flares is as shown in figure 2 [8].
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Table 1. MTV composition.
Sl. No.
01
02
03

Figure 1. IR wavelength of heat zones.

Chemical
Magnesium
PTFE
Viton

Percentage
45–50
45–50
2–8

The composition of pyrotechnic mixture is as shown in
Table 1.

2.2 Process parameters

Figure 2. IR radiation vs wavelength mapping of aircraft and
decoy flares.

Though literature is available on MTV flares in general
but only limited information is available regarding the
manufacturing technique, mechanical properties as well as
the performance characteristics of the MTV flares of standard configurations being manufactured for defence establishments globally. Hence, this paper attempts to
investigate the performance of a standard configuration of
50 mm cylindrical flare pellets by varying two of the process parameters namely the applied load and the charge
mass.

2. Experimental details
2.1 Pyrotechnic composition
Pyrotechnic MTV composition considered for this paper
consists of magnesium (purity [ 97 percent) and particle
size between 50–75 lm, Teflon particle size between 300
and 500 lm and Viton (minimum 66 percent of fluorine
content). Laboratory grade acetone (purity C 99%) has
been used to dissolve Viton [3]. The solution is first mixed
with magnesium powder in a twin blade mixer. The slurry
was air dried and sieved through 8 BSS sieve. In the next
step, the powder is mixed with Teflon powder in the same
mixer and the final mixture was allowed to dry overnight.

The pyrotechnic mixture was mechanically pressed in a
hardened steel die of diameter 50 mm to form compacted
pellets of fixed cross-sectional area. A single action punch
was used for compacting the powder from the top. Flare
pellets are exposed to high mechanical stresses when
deployed from an aircraft at subsonic/supersonic speeds at
varying flight regime demanding high structural integrity of
the pellets and capability to withstand stresses beyond
1 MPa [9]. Though the minimum stress requirement has
been mentioned but the desired compressive strength needs
to be found out to ensure adequate structural integrity of the
pellets. The process parameters which can be varied during
pelleting are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Shape of the pellets.
Cross-sectional area of the pellets.
Charge mass used for pelleting.
Load applied for compacting of powder mixture.
Dwell time of the load applied.

The pelleting was carried out in a cylindrical hardened
steel die of diameter 50 mm. Thus, the shape of the pellets
and the cross-sectional area of the pellets have been
maintained constant throughout the experiments. The
length of the pellets is dependent on the process parameters.
The influence of the applied load and charge mass on the
performance of the pellets was investigated by maintaining
the cross-section of the pellets constant as well as a constant dwell time of 15 s throughout the experiment. The
applied load was varied from 1 ton to 9 tons keeping
charge mass constant at 100 gm and subsequently the
charge mass was varied from 40 gm to 160 gm maintaining
the applied load constant at 6 tons.

2.3 Measurement of density of pellets
Magnesium reacts violently with water. Hence, the conventional Archimedes principle of water displacement
could not be employed to measure volume of the pellets.
The density of each pellet was obtained after calculating the
volume of the pellets [10].
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2.4 Infra-Red (IR) measurement
The IR performance measurement-average IR intensity and
burn time is captured by using CI, Israel make SR 5000
spectro-radiometer. The sampling rate is up to 60 KHz,
spectral measurement capability ranging from 0.4 to
14.3 lm and FOV selected was 6 mrad.

2.5 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope
(FESEM)
Small pieces (2 mm 9 2 mm) of samples taken from
compacted pellets were studied under Quanta 200 Phillips
(Netherland) make FESEM imaging equipment to obtain
magnified images for studying the microstructure. The
equipment has resolution of 3nm and magnification capability up to 200,000X.

3. Results and discussion
The variation of density with applied load is as depicted in
figure 3. The density initially increased with increase in
compaction pressure owing to reduction of inter-particular
space. While compressing the powder composition, the
particles tend to rearrange under low applied load thereby
reducing the inter-particle distance. The finer particles slip
into the voids between larger particles [11–14]. This
resulted in an increase in density with enhancement of
external load. With further increase of loading, the voids
reduce due to compression of the particles, resulting in
increase in surface of contacts between particles and die
walls. This leads to additional frictional forces and resistivity to compaction. With still further increase in applied

Figure 3. Density vs Applied Load.
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load, plastic/elastic deformation of the particles takes place
leading to fragmentation of the particles. As the shape of
the particles change, the contact areas progressively
increase and so also the mechanical forces which resists
further compaction [11]. Thus, a state is attained when
further increase in compaction pressure is not manifested
with increase in density.
Figure 4 represents the variation of average density of
the pellets with charge mass. The influence of charge mass
on density is less significant compared to effect of applied
load as depicted in figure 3. However, an upward trend of
density was observed with increase in charge mass though
the change in values were in the order of second place of
decimal. As the length of pellets reached a value nearing
the diameter of the pellets, the L/D ratio became unity and
the optimum density of the pellet was recorded as
1.587 gm/cc at a pellet weight of 120 gm. Since a single
acting punch has been used for compacting, the effect of
pressing by plunger from the top on loose powder is felt at a
certain depth only. The effect of applied load exponentially
decreases with increase in depth of charge mass utilised for
forming of pellets [11]. The other influencing factors for
compaction are the rate of application of compaction
pressure, dwell time and die wall friction. Hence, it is
natural to have reduction in density with increase in charge
mass powder beyond an optimum charge mass. Considering
the fact that structural integrity of the pellets is essential
during deployment from aircraft, the charge mass which is
of significance ranges between 100 and 140 gm. The
fragmentation of the pellets after deployment would not
only compromise with the IR performance but the burning
time would also be reduced. This would adversely affect
the safety of the aircraft against missile threat which defeats
the very purpose of the counter measures. Hence, along

Figure 4. Density vs Charge mass.
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with the structural integrity of the pellets, it is also
important to ensure that the charge mass is sufficient to give
adequate burn time of the pellets with desired IR intensity.
The FESEM images (figure 5) depict 400X magnification of pellets compacted at 1 ton, 3 tons, 5 tons and 7 tons
applied loads. Initially at lower loads, there is a reduction in
volume of the pellets having same charge mass owing to
closer packing of powder particles as can be observed
between figure 5a and b. Also, the size of the particles are
larger and the contact areas between particles are comparatively lesser than at higher loads. There is a limit to
rearrangement of particles and further reduction in volume
occurs due to compacting with deformation/fragmentation
of particles. With increase in applied load, the inter-particle
voids progressively diminish as observed in figure 5c and d.
The particles meet at the points of contact. The applied
loads are transmitted at these points of contact which tends
to generate stress and local deformation of the particles.
The particles have a tendency to resist the deformation
which increase the stress in these particles. In case the
applied load high and persists, the stress leads to plastic
deformation of the particles and also fragmentation into
smaller particles through brittle fracture. This also results in
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reduction of inter-particle distance as the smaller particles
adjust in the voids. However, more plastic deformations
would lead to higher contact points between particles which
would improve compaction and also prevent further plastic
deformations for a combination of applied load and dwell
time [11]. This could be validated by density reaching a
limiting value for 8 tons of load applied for 15 s on a
charge mass of 100 gm (figure 3).
The burn time progressively increased in case of same
charge mass compacted under higher loads which is represented in figure 6. With constant charge mass, higher load
leads to higher density because of more effective compaction as discussed earlier. This would lead to smaller
length of pellets which amounts to smaller initial surface
area available for burning. Hence, the burn time increases
as the applied load is increased.
The graphical representation of variation of burn time
with charge mass is shown in figure 7. With constant
applied load of 6 tons acting on the powder composition,
the length of the pellets increases with increase in charge
mass since the cross-section of the pellets is constant. The
effective surface area of the pellets increases and also there
is enhanced quantity of explosives available for burning

Figure 5. FESEM images at magnification 400X (a) 1 ton, (b) 3 tons, (c) 5 tons and (d) 7 tons.
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Figure 8. Average IR intensity vs Applied load.
Figure 6. Burn time vs Applied load.

burning. This is considered responsible for decrease in peak
IR intensity as well as average IR intensity with increase in
applied load. The peak IR intensity reduced from 45160 W/
sr to 10790 W/sr with increase in applied load from 1 ton to
9 tons. The decrease in peak IR intensity and also increase
in burn time resulted in downward trend of average IR
intensity from 15827 W/sr to 5423 W/sr.
The experimental results also revealed that with increase
in charge mass, the peak IR intensity progressively
increased with increase in explosive content of the pellet
(figure 9). The burn time of the pellets increases as shown
in figure 7 but it is somewhat mitigated by the increase in
surface area owing to higher length of pellets achieved due
to higher charge mass at constant applied load. The increase
in explosive content and also increase in surface area of the
pellets lead to increase in peak IR output from 10300 W/sr

Figure 7. Burn time vs Charge mass.

due to increase in charge mass. Hence, the burn time progressively increases with increase in charge mass owing to
higher explosive content available for burning but the slope
is less steeper than in figure 7. This is primarily because the
increase in explosive content enhancing burn time is to
some extent nullified with the increase in surface area
which accelerates burning rate and diminishes burning time
of pyrotechnic.
The concluding step of this study is to analyse the IR
performance of the pellets with variation in charge mass
and applied load. With increase in applied load (figure 8),
the length of the pellets has reduced for the same charge
mass resulting in decrease in available surface area for

Figure 9. Average IR intensity vs Charge mass.
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for 40 gm pellets to 21556 W/sr for 160 gm pellets which is
a desired condition. The slight dip in the trend for 120 gm
pellets could be considered as an aberration in the experimental trend analysis. Correspondingly, the average IR
intensity progressively increased from 5524 W/sr at 40 gm
charge mass to 8720 W/sr at 160 gm charge mass. Though
the burn time also increased as shown in figure 7, but the
increase in peak IR intensity owing to increase in explosive
content resulted in an overall increasing trend of average IR
intensity. The focus should be to attain IR intensity and
requisite burn time without compromising with the compressive strength so that the pellets after deployment continue to burn in one piece.

4. Conclusion
The study highlights the following salient issues of
mechanically pressed Infra-red decoy flare pellets:
• The density of pellets increased with increase in
applied load till the frictional resistance between
contact surfaces of particles and also between die
walls resisted further compaction.
• The density of pellets increased with increase in charge
mass till L/D ratio of unity was attained.
• The burn time of pellets increased with increase in
applied load since available burning surface area is
reduced due to higher compaction. Also, the peak IR
intensity reduced with increase in applied load due to
reduction in effective surface area for burning.
• Both these factors are attributable to reduction in average
IR intensity of pellets with increase in applied load.
• The burn time and peak IR intensity increased with
increase in charge mass owing to higher explosive content.
• However, the substantial increase in peak IR intensity
compensated for the increase in burn time and the
average IR intensity of pellets also showed an upward
trend with increase in charge mass of the pellets.
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